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Abstract. Thepurposewas to analyze the evolution path and cutting-edge trend of
digital economy research in China and abroad. The research screened the relevant
literature from 1990 to 2020, and the data source came from WoS database and
CSSCI index database. CiteSpace software was used for quantitative analysis and
comparison of keyword sharing, hot word clustering, time zone division of high-
frequency words and discrimination of emerging words. It is found that firstly, the
research on digital economy in China and abroad was basically the same in terms
of stage division, but the time nodes are different. Foreign countries creatively put
forward the concept of digital economy in the 1990s, and then entered the fault
period from the incubation period to the current rise period. However, domestic
digital economy research has been widely studied in the incubation period, then
experienced the fault period and recently entered the rise period. Secondly,Chinese
and foreign studies have reflected that digital technology innovation is the core, and
the deep integration of digital industry, external governance of digital economy,
digital path selectionmechanismandother issues are the frontier trends of common
concern.
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1 Introduction

Digital economy is an interdisciplinary subject that spans many fields of technology,
economy, society and politics, and it is growing and iterative. It should be treated with an
evolutionary thinking. By studying the context of the research theme of digital economy,
the knowledge structure of subject words can be explained to a certain extent, which has
a certain reference significance for researchers exploring the field of digital economy.
Paying attention to the research progress of digital economy at home and abroad is of
great significance to better grasp its connotation, extension and basic theory, predict the
development trend and hot issues of digital economy, and promote the development of
industry and discipline of digital economy. Therefore, this study makes visual analysis
with the help of CiteSpace, carries out bibliometric research on keyword sharing, time
zone division of high-frequency words, clustering of hot words and discrimination of
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emerging words through SSCI paper data in foreign WoS core database and CSSCI data
in domestic CNKI database, and makes an exploratory analysis on the evolution path
and cutting-edge trend of digital economy research at home and abroad. The marginal
contribution of this study is as follows: first, it combs the theoretical starting point, core
concepts and branches of digital economy; the second is to measure and compare the
contributions of China and foreign countries in the subject field of digital economy, and
analyze the differences between Chinese and foreign digital economy research from the
aspects of development stage, key fields and contribution focus.

2 Literature Review

Dong et al. (2019) [4] analyzed and expounded the knowledge management in the era of
digital economy based on the network entity system by using the methods of literature
research and theoretical analysis.Qi et al. (2018) [14] usedCiteSpace software to visually
analyze the Internet businessmodel. Zhang (2018) [18] explained the drivingmechanism
and transformation mechanism of digital economy through the construction of scientific
knowledge map, and concluded that business model and organizational innovation are
an important part of the discipline of digital economy.

Wang and You (2017) [16] made a visual analysis with big data as the theme. He
found that the development of digital technology based on artificial intelligence, big
data and cloud computing has resulted in many new business models and organizational
structures which have greatly promoted the development of digital economy. In terms
of comparison between China and foreign countries, Yun and Zhu (2013) [17] reviewed
the development trend of digital economy and the development strategies of digital
economy in various countries, and explored the commercialization law and application
paradigm of digital technology. Liao (2015) [11] put forward China’s digital economic
governance, digital financial governancemodel and future challenges by comparison and
reference. It is not difficult to find that the existing research is mainly carried out around
a specific field of digital economy, lack of systematic and comprehensive combing of
the discipline system of digital economy, and lack of long-term tracking of the evolution
track of digital economy at home and abroad.

3 Research Design

3.1 Data Sources

The data sources of this study are divided into domestic and foreign. The foreign data
comes from WoS database. The search subject word and keyword are digital economy.
A total of 2780 documents with inconsistent conditions are finally obtained by manual
elimination. In order to ensure the quality of domestic literature, the database is selected
from CSSCI index, and the subject words and keywords are “digital economy”, and 720
articles are finally selected.
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3.2 Research Methods

This study uses CiteSpace to share keywords, cluster hot words, time zone map of high-
frequency words and analysis of emerging words, andmakes quantitative analysis on the
research in the field of digital economy at home and abroad, including: statistics of the
number of documents published, describing the overall production of papers in the field
of digital economy at home and abroad; keyword sharing and time zone map of high-
frequency words. After classifying and sorting the keywords with high word frequency
in the digital economy literature, combined with the time zone map of high-frequency
words, we can excavate the research hotspots of the overall discipline development and
find the evolution law of the hotspots of digital economy research; clustering of hot
words, through clustering analysis of relevant literature at home and abroad, in order
to construct the core theoretical framework of digital economy research at home and
abroad; the analysis of emergent words uses word frequency detection technology to
detect the emergent words with high frequency change rate by investigating the time
distribution of word frequency, so as to explore the frontier direction of research in this
field. Through the above research methods, sort out the historical trend, research theme
and hot frontier of digital economy at home and abroad, and realize visual analysis with
the help of CiteSpace software.

4 Research Findings

4.1 Research Context at Home and Abroad

Using the high-frequency time zonemap tomine the basic characteristics of the dynamic
evolution of digital economy research hotspots with time, we can find the evolution law
of innovation hotspots of digital economy research, and observe that the research of
digital economy at home and abroad has presented a gradual evolution stage since its
inception.

4.1.1 Foreign Research Context

Through the tracking ofWoS foreign language core database, foreign academic research
on digital economy is divided into embryonic stage, incubation stage, fault stage, rapid
development and rise stage.

4.1.1.1 The First Stage (Embryonic Stage), 1990–1998
The concept of “digital economy” first appeared in the digital economy: promise and
peril in the age of networked intelligence, which was published by Tapscott (1996) [15].
Tapscott (1996) doesn’t give a specific definition of “digital economy” in his book, but
puts forward the concept of “digital economy”, which is different from the traditional
economy for the first time, defines it as “new economy”, and puts forward that the current
network era further integrates communication, computing (computers, software, ser-
vices, information) and content (publishing, entertainment and information providers),
create interactive multimedia and information superhighway. Lane (1999) [10] empha-
sized that the digital economy is based on information and computing communication
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technology and the extensive impact of the digital economy on the economy related to
e-commerce. In the same year, Margherio et al. (1998) [12] defined the specific compo-
sition of digital economy, including e-commerce, digital delivery of goods and services,
detail of tangible goods and Internet infrastructure. This stage (1990–1998) is defined as
the embryonic stage. The concept of digital economy still stays in the description stage
of economic and technological phenomena. It belongs to the embryonic stage of this
field and has not risen to the level of economic theory and technological empowerment.

4.1.1.2 The Second Stage (Incubation Period), 1999–2003
In November 1998, the US Department of Commerce released the emerging digital
economy [9]. In the report, the government invited experts and scholars to evaluate the
impact of the digital economy and consider how to best measure and evaluate the digital
economy in the future. This paper focuses on the decisive role of information, the core
resource, inmacro-economyandmicro economy.Experts recognize that digital economy
promotes social and economic development while communication, computing and infor-
mation integration. Here, social economy mainly refers to the fields of e-commerce, it
infrastructure and related equipment.Babbitt andMahoney (2001) [1] pointedout that the
digital economy is defined by the changing characteristics of information, computing and
communication. It is the main driving force of e-commerce economic growth and social
change, especially organizational change. Later, scholars carried out specific research
on the digital economy. At this stage, some scholars also try to interpret the phenomenon
of digital economy from the perspectives of Schumpeter’s innovation theory, network
externality and locking effect in network economics, and virtual perspective theory. For
instance, Evans and Wurster (2000) [6] believed that digital innovation can be regarded
as an emerging “creative destruction process”, which is promoted by microelectronics
related information and communication technologies. The explosive growth of digital
connectivity and the rapid emergence of universal communication technology standards
allow everyone to communicate with others at essentially zero cost. These forces help to
form the key characteristics of digital networks, namely openness, interoperability, scal-
ability and scalability. Mcknight et al. (2001) [13] believed that the Internet is a general
technology or platform technology, which promotes digital innovation. In the operation
of digital economy, enterprises can use user network and professional technology to lock
their own business and business channels, and obtain a dominant position in the market,
that is, the core theory of narrow network economics - Network Externality and locking
effect [5]. For example, Brynjolfsson and Kahin (2002) [3] explains the characteris-
tics of digital economy from the perspective of macro-economy, enterprise competition,
labor demand and participation and organizational change. Generally speaking, at this
stage, we began to explore the impact of digital technology on economic development,
but stayed in explaining the digital economy from the construction of communication
infrastructure, information technology and e-commerce in a broad sense. There were
no emerging technologies at this stage, and the industry also stayed at the level of e-
commerce in a broad sense, specifically referring to e-commerce commodity sales and
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services, and information technology mainly refers to Internet technology. At the theo-
retical level, some scholars try to interpret the phenomenon with economic theory, but
it is not systematic.

4.1.1.3 The Third Stage (Fault Stage), 2004–2011
At this stage, the research contribution in the field of digital economy is not prominent,
and there is no new breakthrough in theory. Most of the research is an extension of the
previous stage.

4.1.1.4 The Fourth Stage (Rapid Development Period), 2012–2018
With the continuous development of technology and the continuous integration of digital
economy and related industries, more economic benefits are created, which are contin-
uously expanded by scholars and government official organizations. These definitions
are extended to include all digital economic activities. Specifically, the Internet technol-
ogy relying on the digital economy has introduced cloud computing, big data and other
related emerging technologies [7]. In terms of communication infrastructure, mobile and
sensor networks and intelligent networks have been added. In terms of industry, it has
also surpassed e-commerce and applied to other fields. It has been successively combined
with the real economy such as culture and entertainment industry and manufacturing
industry, and the concepts of industrial digital transformation and digital industrializa-
tion have emerged [2, 8]. At this stage, the scope of digital economy expands from
phenomenon interpretation to theoretical demonstration, discusses the impact of digi-
tal economy on social development and the underlying mechanism, and formally puts
forward that data is a factor of production. And we’ll find out “The digital economy is
increasingly mixed with the traditional economy. The definition is not very clear, the
scope boundary is vague, and the proposition of the urgency of digital transformation
has emerged. The concepts of intelligent agriculture, intelligent manufacturing and intel-
ligent medical treatment have emerged. The literature volume of new models and new
business forms such as digital intelligence and digital sharing is in a blowout state at this
stage, indicating that the degree of economic digitization is increasing and the number of
people is increasing Word economy has developed from isolation and independence to
integration and all-round development, and scholars study the digital future as a special
theme.

4.1.1.5 The Fifth Stage (Rising Period), 2018–Now
At this stage, the number of high-frequency words has increased, forming multiple
research focuses. In addition, it is the exploration of economic and social activities based
on artificial intelligence algorithms. After 2018, artificial intelligence algorithms have
made substantial progress. The application of Bert model has made great room for the
development of deep learning algorithms, and more AI projects have been implemented
in combination with various task scenarios. The data-based algorithmic economy has
been proposed and concerned by many scholars. Machine learning has greatly exploded
the potential of data mining, which can be replaced by intelligent manual work. In the
future, it will have a great impact on the labor market. The resulting data security, digital
monopoly, data governance, digital labor, digital ethics and so on have been widely
concerned by scholars. The second aspect is the research based on the Internet and
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Fig. 1. Data source of digital economy research abroad.

emerging technologies, such as blockchain technology and application. The third aspect
is the research on the labor and employment market. The influence of platform economy,
sharing economy and artificial intelligence technology makes the original “enterprise
employee” employment contract system gradually change to the “platform individual”
transaction mode. The emergence of freelancers makes the concept of casual economy
appear. Unfortunately, the scope of the connotation of digital economy has not been
expanded. However, there are some problems in this definition, which does not well
cover the social relations of digital economy. In fact, in the interaction of economic
activities under the background of digital economy (Fig. 1).

4.1.2 Domestic Research Context

Through the tracking of CSSCI core database, domestic academic research on digi-
tal economy is also divided into embryonic stage, incubation stage, fault stage, rapid
development and rise stage.

4.1.2.1 The First Stage (Embryonic Stage), 1990s
At this stage, China officially connected to the Internet, digital technology began to
rise, and information technology began to be popularized and applied in traditional
industries and various fields. At this stage, domestic scholars only have a vague concept
of digital economy, and began to study digital economy. At this stage, the number of
digital economy documents is small and the topics are scattered, and the digital economy
has not been accepted by the majority of scholars.

4.1.2.2 The Second Stage (Incubation Period), 1998–2002
With the progress of network technology and the development of information industry,
a large number of Internet pioneer enterprises have been established in China. Digital
economy is gradually found to be an independent new thing. Some scholars began to
describe the theoretical construction and application of digital economy. China has ten-
tatively proposed that digital economy includes information technology and correspond-
ing infrastructure, it industry itself, digital transmission of goods and services, tangible
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commodity retail supported by it, and high added value generated by the combination
of traditional products and digital technology.

4.1.2.3 The Third Stage (Fault Stage), 2003–2007
At this stage, there are few high-frequencywords, indicating that there is an obvious fault
in theoretical innovation and the core problems cannot be focused. At the same time, this
stage has more connections with the nodes in the previous stage and less connections
with the nodes in the later stage, indicating that this stage is mainly an extension of the
previous research, but it does not have much innovation and expansion. At this stage,
the construction of a large number of digital economic infrastructure has promoted the
development of new digital technologies in the future, laying a solid foundation for the
rise of the fourth stage.

4.1.2.4 The Fourth Stage (Rapid Development Period), 2008–2017
At this stage, the continuous integration of digital technology and traditional industries,
and the penetration of artificial intelligence technology and algorithms in the economic
field have led the research of digital economy from innovative research of digital tech-
nology to applied research. Digital Trade and digital transformation have become the
focus of digital economy research.

4.1.2.5 The Fifth Stage (Rising Period), from 2018 to This Year
At this stage, high-frequency words show a blowout growth, artificial intelligence tech-
nology and algorithms continue to penetrate in the economic field, high-quality devel-
opment has become the goal of the industry under the 14th five year plan, the relation-
ship between digital economy and high-quality economic development has become a
more concerned research direction, and digital monopoly, digital governance and digital
taxation have become more urgent research hotspots (Fig. 2).

4.2 Research Hotspots at Home and Abroad

This study uses word frequency detection technology to detect the burst term with high
frequency change rate by investigating the time distribution of word frequency, and
arranges it according to the time size, such as the cutting-edge terms and their duration
as shown in the figure, and looks forward to the development of digital economy in the
future through the forward trend and development trend of digital economy at home and
abroad.

4.2.1 Foreign Research Hotspots

It can be seen from Fig. 3 that in recent years, foreign digital economy research still
focuses on digital technology, digital economy application and digital risk. Among
them, digital labor, sharing economy, community and risk are the latest high current
value words, which reflect the latest frontier issues of digital economy research. In the
field of big data, foreign research has shifted from the technical level to the application
level, focusing on the application of big data in the adoption of new products, obtaining
consumer value, drawing digital enterprise map, supply chain management, intelligent
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Fig. 2. Domestic digital economy research context.

management and other aspects. With the wide application of digital technology, people
use digital technologies such as Internet of things, supercomputing and deep learning
to engage in communication, learning, work and other activities, which are constantly
generated, precipitated and transformed into new production resources. The creation of
digital resources is an important guarantee for sustainable development in the future, and
the data revolution will promote the evolution of society. Further, the academic circles
gradually realize that data socialization is the necessary channel of data capitalization,
and data capitalization is the driving force of data socialization. In the field of digital
community, the access, activity and cooperation of digital community have been explored
in the aspects of digital capital, community resilience, digital inclusiveness and digital
infrastructure. In the field of sharing economy, it has changed from concept to appli-
cation. It explains the business growth and sustainability of sharing economy through
digital platform, potential consumption transformation, price mechanism, occupational
discrimination, sustainable and inclusive development, neoliberalism and other aspects.
In the field of digital labor, scholars believe that labor in the digital economy has changed
from physical requirements to intellectual requirements. The research focuses on digi-
tal work remuneration, the current situation of digital labor force, the characteristics of
digital labor, digital intermediary platform and digital exploitation. Digital innovation is
the evaluation standard of digital labor value, and digital technology and algorithms are
used to build asymmetric enterprise labor relations. Platform disintermediation plays an
important role in shaping the power relationship and communication between employers
and employees.
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Fig. 3. Digital economy highlights in foreign.

In the field of digital risk, it mainly discusses the impact of digital economy on the
current social development, such as the increasing threat of unemployment and inequality
of artificial intelligence, the digital divide caused by the rapid development of digital
economy, and the prosperity of digital economy is accompanied by the network risks and
network threats faced by all countries. Scholars pointed out that today’s digital economy
has spawned a series of double-edged sword technology and economic models, and the
iteration of the core achievements and key elements of the digital economy may cause
huge fluctuations in the social system. Among them, there are both technical risks and
moral risks; there are both economic and social risks; there are both personal risks and
national risks.

4.2.2 Hot Spots in Domestic Research

From the Fig. 4, we can see that the frontier of digital economy research in China can be
divided into technology frontier and business model frontier. One is the technological
frontier, including cloud computing, the Internet of Things, artificial intelligence, large
data, block chains, and so on. At the same time, the research trend changes from digital
technology innovation to digital resource generation and application innovation. Sec-
ond, business model frontier, including applications including shared economy, digital
finance, industry digitization, and so on. In the field of large data technology research,
the research involves data acquisition, cross-domain transmission, data storage, analysis
decision-making and feedback execution. Themain innovations are algorithm innovation
and application scenario fitting.

At the same time, interconnection, key technology, infrastructure, ownership of prop-
erty rights, privacy protection are major bottlenecks in the development of large data
technology,which needs further exploration. In the field of artificial intelligence, scholars
believe that this technology is triggering a chain breakthrough, promoting the transforma-
tion of consumption patterns and the reshuffling of industrial society. Existing research
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Fig. 4. Digital economy highlights in domestic.

focuses on marketing strategies, science education, technology adoption, no economy,
and results transformation, while research in R&D is scarce. In the field of economic
digitization, China “should focus on promoting the deep integration of the Internet and
the real economy”. The focus of economic digitization research is to solve the impact
of digital economy on the real economy or traditional economy, and to achieve better,
faster and higher quality economic growth by means of digital-real integration. Shared
economy and production mode innovation, digital finance and service value innovation
are two important support for economic digitization. The Chinese Government has pro-
mulgated a series of documents and strategies to promote the development of digital
economy, such as Made in China 2025, the Outline of National Information Technology
Development Strategy, and the Outline of Action to Promote the Development of Big
Data, to provide appropriate funds, talents and policy guarantees for the development of
digital economy.

5 Conclusion and Deficiency

This study compared and analyzed the innovation track of Chinese and foreign digital
economy research. The results showed that Chinese and foreign research shows some
differences and connections in the current situation, content, evolution and trend. Firstly,
in the hot spot evolution of digital economy research, foreign research initiated digital
economy research from the perspective of technological innovation. It was brewing in
the research of digital divide and digital creative industry. In the financial crisis, digital
transformation suddenly emerged, and finally broke out in new models and new formats
such as digital intelligence and digital sharing; domestic research sprouted in the appli-
cation of information technology, mutated in the exploration of the concept of digital
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economy, faulted in theoretical innovation, and finally rose in the application innova-
tion of digital technology. Secondly, in the frontier field of digital economy research,
from the comprehensive trend of research in China and abroad, issues such as itera-
tive innovation of digital technology, intelligent cooperation of digital production, deep
integration of digital industry, external governance of digital economy and digital path
selection mechanism are the forward direction of common concern. The construction
of digital economy needs the support of technology and industry, In the future, China
needs to increase support for the cutting-edge technology field of digital economy and
consolidate the support of relevant industries for the development of digital economy.
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